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3rd QUARTER 2020 
QUARTERLY ISSUES-PROGRAMS 
 
Sunday 07/19/2020 

PROGRAM: This Week in Texas   DURATION: 28 Minutes  TIME: 7:06 AM  

Primary Run-Offs - Chris Sommer talks with University of Houston Professor of Political 

Science Brandon Rottinghaus. They discuss the chances of the Democratic Nominee MJ Hager 

stealing the seat of Republican Senator John Cornyn in November. Rottinghaus mentions that it 

would be an uphill battle for Democrats, but that most of the elections will be shaped by Trumps 

performance leading into November.  

 

Sunday 07/26/2020 

PROGRAM: This Week in Texas   DURATION: 28 Minutes  TIME: 7:06 AM 

Corona virus in Texas - Texas in the last week reaching peak numbers in Covid-19 positive 

cases, hospitalizations and deaths.  Texas also facing a 4.6 billion dollar budget shortfall.  UIL 

pushes forward with High School Football plans, breaking up big school small school game 

schedules.  They also discuss the issue of mask wearing, and the prospect of it leading to dental 

issues based on how people are breathing while wearing them.  

 

 

Sunday 08/09/2020 

PROGRAM: This Week in Texas   DURATION: 28 Minutes  TIME: 7:06 AM 

PPE Equipment in Schools - John Little fills in for Chris Sommer.  Governor Abbott  talks 

about individual ISD's having the flexibility in how and when they choose to start classes.  He 

talks about how local school districts can base their decisions upon local public health authorities.  

He goes on to mention that local schools will have their PPE needs met without cost to the school 

district.   

 

 

Sunday 08/16/2020 

PROGRAM: This Week in Texas   DURATION: 28 Minutes  TIME: 7:06 AM 

College Football in TX - The Big 12 decides to go forward with college football in the Fall.  

Chris Sommer talks with Texas Tech University President Lawrence Schovanec about the 

decision.  He said there was a consensus and that all the big twelve are looking forward to Fall 

sports.  He also mentioned the 25% occupancy in the stadiums by fans.   

 
 

Sunday 08/30/2020 

PROGRAM: This Week in Texas   DURATION: 28 Minutes  TIME: 7:06 AM 

Hurricane Laura -  Hurricane Laura turned out to be the strongest storm in the Gulf of 

Mexico since Katrina in 2005.  Laura made landfall early Thursday Morning South of 

Lake Charles Louisiana.   TSN Meteorologist Dan Brunoff says Texas was lucky this 

time.  According to him Houston didn't receive a drop of rain.  Laura turned out to be a 

fast moving storm, but most major cities missed the bulk of the damage.  

 
 

 

 

 



Sunday 09/13/2020 

PROGRAM: This Week in Texas   DURATION: 28 Minutes  TIME: 7:06 AM 

Defunding the Police in Texas - Governor Abbott bites back at cities moving to defund Police 

departments with his Pledge to Back the Blue.  The Governor wants legislation to prevent cities 

from being able to move forward with Law Enforcement funding reform.  Political Scientist of 

Rice University Mark Jones says it has more to do with politics than police.   

 

 


